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For information on how to get started selling digital signage,  
contact your Ingram Micro rep or Tom Jones, technology consultant II, 
Advanced Solutions, ProAV/Digital Signage, Ingram Micro.

How digital signage has grown into a lucrative 
offering for solution providers.

What began as a looped VHS tape playing on a TV has exploded into mind-blowing 
digital signage solutions created with high-definition displays, powerful software, 
dynamic content, analytics and more. The result is a can’t-miss opportunity for 
solution providers in every market.
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Low-fi 480i VHS on a loop
Static: one message for all customers

Expensive to produce

Low-fi 480i VHS on a loop
Static: one message for all customers

Expensive to produce

No accurate way to measure 
effectiveness or ROI

Television/media 
with no integrations

Primarily retail

Minimal to none

No revenue potential from resale of TV 
and/or playing devices

Beautiful 4k displays with 
color, contrast and fast motion 

enhancements, as well as 
touch options

Flash media,  
on-premises server/storage 

and cloud storage

Dynamic content delivery per 
schedule or user interaction 

defined within a content 
management system

Content management system 
permitting scheduling, easy 

content creation, remote 
location management and 

ROI analysis

Possible to track content 
views and time users spent 

interacting with content

Video cameras, retail point 
of sale systems, conference 

room systems and more

Education, general office, 
healthcare, hospitality, 
restaurant and retail

Content interaction via 
touchscreen, custom content

High revenue and margin 
potential for each sale through 

displays, software, content 
creation services, networking 

and integrations
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